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Sabbaths and Celebrations

Sunday, March 1
First Sunday in Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Confirmation Class
▪ Adult Learning: Colonialism in Canada Film
with TRC Task Team
Sunday, March 8
Second Sunday in Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Adult Learning: Prayer Questions and Experiences
with Sister Anne Keffer
Sunday, March 15
Third Sunday in Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ No Education Programming (March Break)
▪ Anglican/Lutheran Nithview Worship
Sunday, March 22
Fourth Sunday in Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ No Education Programming (March Break)
Sunday, March 29
Fifth Sunday in Lent
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Confirmation Class
▪ Adult Learning: Culture Cards
with TRC Task Team

Sunday, April 5
Palm/Passion Sunday
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Confirmation Class
▪ Adult Learning: TBD
Thursday, April 9
The Three Days: Maundy Thursday
▪ Community Worship at 7:00 pm
Friday, April 10
The Three Days: Good Friday
▪ Community Worship at 10:00 am
▪ Prayer Vigil starts and 11:00 am
Saturday, April 11
The Three Days: Vigil of Easter
▪ Community Worship at 7:00 pm
Sunday, April 12
Easter Sunday
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ No Education Programming
▪ Easter Breakfast Hosted by Trinity’s Youth

Sacraments and Seasons
We grieve with the Ruthig family on the death of Pat Ruthig,
January 23rd; with the Flood family on the death of Burt
Flood, January 28th; with the Roth and Radke families on the
death of Lyle (Buck) Roth, February 5th; with the Abraham
family on the death of Gwen, February 21st. Blessed are they
who mourn.
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An Indigenous Elder
Sister Anne Keffer
Perhaps you have heard of the efforts to bring an Indigenous
elder to the Wilmot Family Resource Centre?
There are more than 350 self-identified Indigenous people in
Wilmot Township. It is thought there are many more who do
not identify as such because of the residual effect of
residential schools, or the fear of being impacted by racism.
Not being able to know ourselves as part of a specific culture
or heritage impoverishes us. An elder/knowledge keeper
being at the Wilmot Family Resource Centre will provide
opportunity for many Indigenous people to recover that
culture, and regain a sense of self as an Indigenous person.

Trinity’s annual meeting in February, our Endowment Fund
is contributing to this effort. One fundraising event, a
screening of the movie “Indian Horse”, raised over $1000,
and more is needed. A second event is planned for Thursday
February 27th, with historian Dave Neufeld speaking on the
topic of “they never taught us this in school.” A third event
will be the “Blanket Exercise” to be held in Wellesley,
hopefully in April. (The blanket exercise is a unique
participatory history lesson.) Through all of these fundraising
initiatives in our community, gifts of $20 or more are eligible
for a charitable receipt from the Wilmot Family Resource
Centre.

The 94 Calls to Action from the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission and even, one might say, God’s call to us in this
time and place, is a call to reconciliation and relationship
building. An ecumenical group is partnering with the
Resource Centre to provide an Indigenous elder/knowledge
keeper on a part-time basis. Through our own actions at

The “Wilmot Ecumenical Working Group on Indigenous
Issues”, the organizer of these events, is composed of folks
from New Hamburg churches: Gladys Bender, Steinmann
Mennonite; Sister Anne Keffer, Trinity; Dorothy Wilson, Zion
United; Rev. Margaret Walker, St. George’s Anglican.

Women of Faith

Lay Retreat

An invitation is extended to the women of our congregation
to attend the Women of Faith event at Trillium Lutheran
Church, 22 Willow Street, Waterloo, on Saturday April 25th.
Registration is at 9:30 am and the program begins at 10:00
am. Lunch is at noon, followed by Songs of Joy. Pastor Tanya
Ramer is the worship leader for the event.

Bishop Michael Pryse invites
lay folks from across the
Synod to attend the annual
Lay Spiritual Retreat at
Mount Carmel Spiritual
Centre in Niagara Falls, held
April 17th to 19th.

Details are available on the poster in the narthex at Trinity.

Council is looking for a volunteer or two who might care for
our outdoor flower beds this summer. A little bit of planting
in late spring, and some occasional watering are needed. If
you can assist, please speak to Pastor Tanya.

This year, the Spiritual
Director is the Rev. Dr. Allen
Jorgensen of Martin Luther
University
College.
Dr.
Jorgensen will present Leading in Truth and Reconciliation:
Colonialism, Conflict, and Diversity. His presentations will
explore how addressing these difficult issues can serve to
orient, energize, and inform ministry

We are very grateful to Betty Murray who has kept our
flower beds looking so lovely and welcoming.

More details on the event are on the poster in the narthex at
Trinity. Online registration is available at easternsynod.org.

Green Thumbs Needed
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All the Difference in the World
Lynn Thompson, President & Keith Thompson
We begin with three stories and articles found on the
Internet.
—————
Every Sunday morning, I take a light jog around a park near
my home. There’s a lake located in one corner of the park.
Each time I jog by this lake, I see the same elderly woman
sitting at the water’s edge with a small metal cage sitting
beside her. This past Sunday my curiosity got the best of me,
so I stopped jogging and walked over to her. As I got closer, I
realized that the metal cage was in fact a small trap. There
were three turtles, unharmed, slowly walking around the
base of the trap. She had a fourth turtle in her lap that she
was carefully scrubbing with a spongy brush.
“Hello,” I said. “I see you here every Sunday morning. If you
don’t mind my nosiness, I’d love to know what you’re doing
with these turtles.” She smiled. “I’m cleaning off their shells,”
she replied. “Anything on a turtle’s shell, like algae or scum,
reduces the turtle’s ability to absorb heat and impedes its
ability to swim. It can also corrode and weaken the shell over
time.” “Wow! That’s really nice of you!” I exclaimed.
She went on: “I spend a couple of hours each Sunday
morning, relaxing by this lake and helping these little guys
out. It’s my own strange way of making a difference.” “But
don’t most freshwater turtles live their whole lives with
algae and scum hanging from their shells?” I asked. “Yep,
sadly, they do,” she replied.
I scratched my head. “Well then, don’t you think your time
could be better spent? I mean, I think your efforts are kind
and all, but there are freshwater turtles living in lakes all
around the world. And 99% of these turtles don’t have kind
people like you to help them clean off their shells. So, no
offense… but how exactly are your localized efforts here truly
making a difference?”
The woman giggled aloud. She then looked down at the
turtle in her lap, scrubbed off the last piece of algae from its
shell, and said, “Sweetie, if this little guy could talk, he’d tell
you I just made all the difference in the world.”

No one can have escaped hearing the name Greta Thunberg.
She of course is the young lady from Sweden whose
environmental activism on climate change has gained
international recognition. She has been a keynote speaker at
the United Nations in 2018, and at the UN Climate Action
Summit in 2019. She was named Time Magazine’s “Person of
the Year” for 2019 and was nominated for the Nobel Peace
Prize in 2019 and again in 2020.
Her impact on the world stage has been described as the
"Greta effect". At the UN Climate Conference, her speech in
which she exclaimed "How DARE you!" was widely taken up
by the press and incorporated into music. For about two
years, Thunberg challenged her parents to lower the
family's carbon footprint and overall impact on the
environment by becoming vegan, upcycling, and giving up
flying. She has said she tried showing them graphs and data,
but when that did not work, she warned her family that they
were stealing her future. Giving up flying in part meant her
mother had to give up her international career as an opera
singer.
After October 2018, Thunberg's activism evolved from
solitary protesting to taking part in demonstrations
throughout Europe; making several high-profile public
speeches, and mobilising her growing number of followers
on social media platforms. After the December 2018 general
elections, Thunberg continued to strike only on Fridays. She
inspired school students across the globe to take part in
student strikes. That month, more than 20,000 students had
held strikes in at least 270 cities
—————
One of the most curious stories from World War II dealt with
the campaign called “Pots and Pans for Planes”. Of course,
recycling is nothing new; the collection of materials to be
recycled, reused, and re-purposed was a popular theme in
World War II. The British people saw the implementation of
scrap drives to collect metal to make planes and other
necessary equipment for the war effort.

—————

continued on page 5...
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All the Difference … continued
In May 1940, Prime Minister Winston Churchill appointed
William “Max” Aitken, (a.k.a. Lord Beaverbrook), as Minister
of Aircraft Production, and with the Prime Minister’s
blessing, Beaverbrook overhauled all aspects of war-time
aircraft production. He increased production targets by 15%
across the board, took control of aircraft repairs, and
increased RAF storage units.
Metal was needed to make planes. Lord Beaverbrook asked
the WVS (Women’s Voluntary Service) to oversee the drive,
and they went into action and asked for the collection
of saucepans, frying pans, colanders, tea trays, kettles, pot
lids, shoe trees and any other scrap they could find which
contained aluminum. 1600 centers were set up throughout
Britain as collection and storage centers for the metal.
Conjecture exists whether the collected metal was actually
used, or the collection campaign was just propaganda.
Lord Beaverbrook, said in July 1940, “We want it (aluminum)
and we want it now. New and old, of every type and
description, and all of it. We will turn your pots and pans into
Spitfires and Hurricanes, Blenheims and Wellingtons.”
In response to the "Pans into Planes" slogan, British women
flooded the collecting centers all over the country with their
arms full of aluminum pots
and pans.
A similarly positive, albeit
unexpected response came
from another group of British
citizens. Moving photos of
piled artificial limbs that had
been donated by disabled
persons – especially veterans
of the First World War – encouraged all Britons to make a
sacrifice for the war effort.

This seems like a simple decision, one that is in keeping with
all we read today about our wasteful ways. Yet, old habits
die hard. Not long after that motion was passed, I was
working in the Trinity kitchen, helping to set out plates and
utensils for a meal in Trinity Hall. Someone set out two
bamboo tongs for stirring the sugar in the coffee. Without
thinking, I asked where the plastic stir sticks were.
Fortunately, someone much more attuned to the meaning of
that motion, pointed out to me that the plastic stir sticks are
not environmentally friendly. I vowed to be more attentive
myself.
Another example of the best laid plans… Trinity ordered
recyclable communion cups, as a way to be good
environmental stewards. Sounds good, eh? However, upon
closer examination of the whole issue, we realized that these
cups, while recyclable, are still single use plastics. The
Worship committee has now switched to glass communion
cups, a much more environmentally friendly solution.
Last week, at the bottom of our Sobeys’ bill was, an
announcement that single-use plastic bags will no longer be
offered at their store. We applaud Sobeys for taking this
step. We suspect they will get some grumbling at first, just as
they did when they made the move to start charging for
plastic bags. Many people now just automatically grab their
cloth bags when they are heading off to the grocery store.
Alone, we cannot change the world, but in the words of the
woman in this first story, “Sweetie, if this little guy could talk,
he’d tell you I just made all the difference in the world.”
Let’s all at Trinity follow the lead of Council, in trying to be
good environmental stewards. Together we can make all the
difference in the world.
Wake up every morning and pretend like what you do makes
a difference. It does.

—————
With these three examples in our minds, let us turn our
attention closer to home – to Trinity and New Hamburg.
Last November, Council passed a motion that Trinity work to
be more attentive to our call to be good environmental
stewards by looking for ways to reduce Trinity’s impact on
our planet.
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Financial Update

Evening Prayer

Carol Murray, congregational council

2020 General Fund
Actual YTD

Budget YTD

Variance

Receipts

22,806

21,664

1,142

Expenses

24,632

26,981

(2,349)

Subtotal

(1,826)

(5,317)

3,491

Estate
Donations

12,627

—

12,627

$10,801

($5,317)

$16,118

Total

2020 Capital Fund
Actual YTD

Budget YTD

Variance

Receipts

1,213

1,250

(37)

Expenses

0

1,250

(1,250)

$1,213

$0

$1,213

Total

On the Thursdays of Lent, starting March 5th, we will have
an Evening Prayer service at Trinity at 6:30 pm, preceded by
a simple soup supper at 5:30 pm. Sign up on the sheet in the
narthex if you’d like to bring soup or bread.

Adult Learning: Prayer
On Sunday, March 8th, Sister Anne Keffer will host our Adult
Learning time on the topic: Prayer Questions and
Experiences. This forum on prayer will be based on the your
questions and experiences! You are invited to place a
submission in the box in the narthex— write anonymously if
you like, and remember, no question is too simple, too
complex, or too silly!
Some examples:
▪

Does God really answer prayer?

▪

How do we know that it is really God giving guidance?

▪

Can we ask for something many times?

Consider making a submission, and then joining us March 8th.

Year-to-date figures updated through January 31st, 2020
Capital Fund carry-over from 2019, not included above, is $14,331

January was a good month for Trinity. In the General Fund,
receipts were higher than budgeted and expenses were
lower, leaving us a smaller deficit than was budgeted. In
addition, we were fortunate to receive generous one-time
donations from estates to the General Fund, totalling
$12,627.

Gentle Readers
The March selection for Trinity’s
Gentle Readers Book Club is The Walk
by Richard Paul Evans. The group
meets again on March 17th at 7:00 pm
in the Martin Luther Room at Trinity.
All are welcome! Simply come to the
meeting having read the selection in
advance.

Lenten Worship and Lunch
The annual Lenten Worship and Lunch happens again this
year, hosted on Wednesdays at noon at New Hamburg area
churches during Lent.
Join us for a short worship service, followed by a soup and
sandwich lunch. A freewill offering will be accepted for the
Wilmot Family Resource Centre, in support of their efforts to
hire an Indigenous elder.
March 4

Hillcrest Mennonite Church

March 11

Steinmann Mennonite Church

March 18

Zion United Church

March 25

Trinity Lutheran Church

April 1

Wilmot Centre Missionary Church

All are welcome at these ecumenical events!
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Youth News

Church Council News

Heidi Van Schaik

Judy Gueguen, Church Council Secretary

Saturday March 21st — Mike's Lunch

Church council met on Wednesday, February 19th.

“Mike’s Lunch” is a meal program at the Cambridge Self Help
Food Bank. With the help of volunteers from area churches,
the Food Bank provides a community meal on Saturday
mornings. These meals are critical supports for those in our
community who struggle with food insecurity. St. Peter's
Cambridge will be volunteering on Saturday, March 21st and
has invited Trinity Youth, in grades 7 and up, to join in this
volunteer opportunity. Help is needed throughout the day
beginning with set up at 7:30 am. Various shifts are available
throughout the day, with the final clean up shift ending by
2:00 pm. If you are interested in more information, or in
helping out, please email Heidi at hvanschaik@rogers.com.

As Council met for the first time following our Annual
Meeting, we took a moment to welcome our new members,
Rick Ritz and Al Junker. We are grateful for you taking on a
leadership role at Trinity.

Saturday March 28th — Youth Games Night

If you are interested in reading the full monthly Council
minutes, they will now be printed and posted on the bulletin
board on the Supply Room door, in the Martin Luther Room,
once they are available.

Youth in grades 5 and up are invited to join us for another
fun Games Night at Trinity! Join us from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
on Saturday March 28th for an evening filled with board
games, friendly competition, and lots of laughter. Feel free to
invite your friends and bring some snacks to share (peanutfree please). If you are planning on attending, or have any
questions, please email Heidi at hvanschaik@rogers.com.

Council also elected the new executive and officers. They are
as follows:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Chair – Lynn Thompson
Vice Chair – Jim Arbuckle
Secretary – Judy Gueguen
Treasurer – Bob Ruthig
Financial Secretary – Holly McCurdy

It is hard to believe, but it has been five years since our last
congregational photo directory. Council decided that we will
not be doing a new directory in 2020, but will potentially
take this on for 2021.

Weather Cancellation Policy
Council approved a policy for cancelling worship in the winter
months, when weather is an issue for commuting to church.
The policy states that the Pastor, in consultation with 2
members of the council executive, will make a decision
regarding canceling worship by 7:30 am on Sunday morning.
News of the cancellation will be shared on Trinity’s website,
updated phone message, Twitter and Facebook accounts, via

a special emailer, and on the 570 News website. Look for
these announcements to be posted by 8:00 am. If you
require a phone call, because you do not have access to
online resources, please contact the office and we will put
your name on a phone call list, and a council member will call
you with such cancellation notices when they occur.

Lynn Thompson, president ▪ Tanya Ramer, pastor
Jamie Courtney, parish administrator & minister of music
Helen Toman, visitation pastor ▪ Brian Racho, sexton ▪ Heidi Van Schaik, youth worker
Ron Leonard, honourary assistant pastor ▪ Gywin Murray, emerita director of music
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March 2020
Sunday

Trinity Church
New Hamburg

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

First Sunday in Lent
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures, Youth
10:45 am Confirmation
10:45 am Adult Learning

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells

9:00 am
TOPS
9:30 am
Prayer Circle
10:30 am
Bible Study
5:00 pm
Karate

10:00 am
NVMA Rostered
Leaders in
New Dundee
12:00 pm
Lenten Lunch
(Hillcrest)
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
5:30 pm
Soup Supper
6:30 pm
Evening Prayer
7:00 pm
Choir

2:00 pm
World Day of
Prayer Service
at St. George’s

7:30 pm
AA

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Second Sunday in Lent
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures, Youth
10:45 am Adult Learning

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
12:00 pm
Worship
Committee
5:00 pm
Karate

12:00 pm
Lenten Lunch
(Steinmann)
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
5:30 pm
Soup Supper
6:30 pm
Evening Prayer
7:00 pm
Choir

15

16

17

18

19

Third Sunday in Lent
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
No Education Programming
(March Break)
1:30 pm Nithview Worship

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
5:00 pm
Karate
7:00 pm
Gentle Readers

12:00 pm
Lenten Lunch
(Zion)
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
5:30 pm
Soup Supper
6:30 pm
Evening Prayer
7:00 pm
Choir

Dove Deadline
(April Issue)

22

23

24

25

26

Fourth Sunday in Lent
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
No Education Programming
(March Break)

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
5:00 pm
Karate

12:00 pm
Lenten Lunch
(Trinity)
7:00 pm
Church Council
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
5:30 pm
Soup Supper
6:30 pm
Evening Prayer
7:00 pm
Choir

29

30

31

Fifth Sunday in Lent
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures, Youth
10:45 am Confirmation
10:45 am Adult Learning

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
5:00 pm
Karate

7:30 pm
AA

20

21
7:30 am
Youth at
Mike’s Lunch
7:30 pm
AA

27

Daylight Saving Time Begins
Daylight Saving Time begins in the
wee hours of Sunday, March 8th.
Don’t forget to set your clocks
forward one hour before going to
bed on Saturday, March 7th.

28
6:30 pm
Youth Games
Night
7:30 pm
AA

